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PRESIDENT’S LETTER
O

ur 2018-2019 fiscal year has ended and fortunately
we have had another good year at SRGBC. Our
financial top and bottom line came in lower than expected
due to a number of closures at Vue on 30a (Hurricane
Michael, Electrical Issue) and a very wet winter which
impacted outside golf rounds significantly. Even with these
impacts, SRGBC will finish the year with a net income
of over $600,000. On a very positive note, we have
continued to pay down our long
term debt with just over $200,000
remaining and a plan to be debt
free by the end of the 2019-2020
fiscal year on March 31, 2020..
The big news is, this continued
financial responsibility positions
the club to invest in a major golf
course refurbishment which will
commence in the first quarter of
2021. Additionally, the new short
game area has now broken ground
and will be available for use by our
members sometime this fall.
With the end of the fiscal year, I
want to send out a big thank you
to two of our board members, Eden Cooper Milsap and
Steve Tabor, whose three year terms have ended. Eden
has done an incredible job over the last three years
chairing the House and Social Committee. Under Eden’s
leadership, social activities have increased dramatically.
The Sassy Sisters group has grown to more than 120
women and the club added a youth program last year.
Many investments, totaling more than $600,000, were
made at the pool and Vue on 30a during her tenure.
Steve Tabor has participated on the Finance Committee
for the last four years and also served as the chair of
that committee for the last two years. Steve’s extensive
accounting knowledge has led to improved information
to the board and, as we all know, the results have been
exceptional the last four years. David Kettell and his
wife Susan have decided to move to Arizona; therefore,
David has resigned from the Board of Directors effective
April 1, 2019. David was re-elected for a second three
year term last year so he has served tirelessly for the last
four years. For the first three years, David chaired the
Golf Committee and this past year he served as chair
of the Long Term Planning Committee. David led the
exhaustive planning process which ultimately led to the
unanimous board decision to approve the major golf
course refurbishment project. Thank you to Eden, Steve
and David for your service.

As many know, Roy Acosta, Charlie Hoffner and myself
were elected by the equity membership for a three year
term on the Board of Directors. Both Roy and Charlie have
extensive business backgrounds which will complement
the remaining board members well. Please join me in
congratulating and welcoming both Roy and Charlie to
the board. I also want to thank you for having the faith in
me to continue to serve our membership on the board
for an additional three years.
With the arrival of spring and summer
just around the corner, I want to send
a wish of save travels to our northern
members who are returning home
and to many of our other members
who spend a few months out of the
heat and away from the crowds that
seem to grow every year as tourism
flourishes in South Walton. We will
miss all of you and look forward to
your return this fall.
I am VERY EXCITED about the future
of SRGBC. Our membership has
been growing over the last few years
in all categories and we continue to have a wait list of
more than 50 parties for our social membership. The
investments that are planned for both the short game
area and the golf course renovation will ensure that
SRGBC will proudly deliver the greatest golf experience
anywhere in the area. Every time our membership gathers
for an event, the common theme is always what a great
place we have and how proud everyone is to be a part of
Santa Rosa Golf & Beach Club experience. Best wishes
for an incredible Spring 2019!

BobBaird

President
Santa Rosa Golf & Beach Club
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BOARD OF
DIRECTORS

S

anta Rosa Golf & Beach Club welcomes
Equity Members, Roy Acosta, Bob Baird
and Charlie Hoffner to its Board of Directors –
all serving three-year terms. In welcoming our
2019-2020 new Board of Directors, we would
also like to say a big thank you to our past board
for their time and effort, especially Steve Tabor,
David Kettell and Eden Cooper-Millsap who have
served for the past several years. Thank you Steve,
David and Eden for your positive contributions to

BOB BAIRD

our beautiful club!

ROY ACOSTA
Term 2019-2022

BILL WYROUGH
Term 2018-2021

JIM SHEPHERD
Term 2017-2020

Term 2019-2022

ROBERT REEDER CHARLIE HOFFNER
Term 2017-2020

Term 2019-2022

SAM DALTON

MIKE BAGGETT

Term 2017-2020

Term 2018-2021

Join us on April 16 for our annual meeting! 3 pm at Vue on 30a
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GENERAL MANAGER’S LETTER

Sgood weather is here as well. It has been a very
pring is upon on u and hopefully that means the

unusual weather cycle that we have been on the last
few months. The “Sunshine State” has not lived up to its
nickname for us in the panhandle..
Spring is also the time of our annual
meeting and this year is no different..
The annual meeting is scheduled
for Tuesday, April 16 at 3:00 pm at
Vue on 30a. This is also the time
of the year that sees changes to
our Board of Directors..I would
like to personally thank the efforts
of Eden Cooper-Milsap and Steve
Tabor who are rotating off the
board. They both put in tireless
hours and had a major influence
on the growth of the club these last
three years. SRGBC is very fortunate
to have members like them. Two
new faces and one familiar face
have been elected to the board
beginning in April. The newcomers to the board are Roy
Acosta and Charlie Hoffner. The familiar face is that of
Bob Baird who has served as board chair for the last two
years. Each of these gentlemen will be serving a three
year term. We wish David Kettell and his wife, Susan the
very best as they are moving from the area. As a result,
David resigned from his position on the board. David,
you will be missed. Thank you for all your contributions
and efforts to our club over the years.
As of writing this, equipment is being put in place by the
contractors in anticipation of the beginning of construction
on the short game area. The first part of construction
consists of shaping the area to build the proper contours
for the green, bunkers and chipping areas. Also, during this
time, all of the drainage and irrigation will be completed in
preparation for the new turf to be installed. The timetable
for completion of this project, including the complete
grow in of the new grass, is still on schedule for the end
of the summer. Short game areas like this one are a large
trend in the country club industry and will be a fantastic

addition to our golf facilities. Not only will the short game
area help our members to hone the all-important green
complex shots, but it will also be a drastic facelift over
the current look of that area.
Pool and beach season has begun!
Emily will again be our head server/
bartender on the pool deck as. I can’t
think of a better person to be taking
care of our members and guests here
at the pool. For the third year in a row,
La Dolce Vita will be providing our
beach service. After the rainy, dreary
weather we faced for a lot of the
winter, I hope all of you are looking
forward to enjoying some fun in the
sun as much as we are.
As always, thank you all for being
members. A club is only as a good as
the members who belong to it. We
want you to think of the club as your
home away from home. We hope
you have as much fun using the club as we as a staff
have working at the club. Have a great and safe spring!
.

Michael Bickett

General Manager
Santa Rosa Golf & Beach Club

facebook.com/santarosaclub
&
facebook.com/vueon30a

@SRgolfclub
&
@vueon30a

instagram.com/santarosaclub
&
instagram.com/vueon30a
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FOOD & BEVERAGE

GOLF OPERATIONS

ADMINISTRATION

STAFF LISTING
Michael Bickett
General Manager
Michael@santarosaclub.com
850.267.1240 ext. 7
Sarah Brazwell
Membership &
Marketing Director
Sarah@santarosaclub.com
850.267.2229 ext. 3
Kaitlin Hardy
Member Relations Coordinator
Kaitlin@santarosaclub.com
850.267.2229 ext. 7
Rebecca Curtis
Private Event Director
Becca@santarosaclub.com
850.267.2305 ext. 3
Allison Ragan
Accounting Office Manager
Allison@santarosaclub.com
850.267.1240 ext. 5
Savannah Porter
Accounts Payable
Savannah@santarosaclub.com
850.267.1240 ext. 4
Carter Murchison
Director of Golf
Carter@santarosaclub.com
850.267.2229 ext. 4
Jacob White
Assistant Golf Professional
Jacob@santarosaclub.com
850.267.2229 ext. 5
Kelly Barker
Superintendent
Kelly@santarosaclub.com
850.866.6011
Jonathan Patronas
Assistant Superintendent
Jonathan@santarosaclub.com
228.297.5714
Stewart Meecham
Food & Beverage Director
Stewart@santarosaclub.com
850.267.2305
Chef Giovanni Filippone
Executive Chef
Chef@santarosaclub.com
850.267.2305
Chad Nelson
Assistant Restaurant Manager/
Service Director
chad@santarosaclub.com
850.267.2305
Carol Clausen
Mulligan’s Grille Manager
Carol@santarosaclub.com
850.267.1979

LAURA
STAFF SPOTLIGHT: JANSONE
Laura Jansone is part of the outside services team at the golf course.
Laura grew up in Latvia and moved to the United States to play golf for
East Tennessee State University. She now resides in Miramar Beach and
is a professional golfer. Laura played on
the Symetra Tour in 2011, 2012 and 2015
as well as the Ladies European Tour from
2013-2017. Laura’s energy and efforts will
certainly enhance your experience at the
golf course and we will proudly cheer
her on while she plays on the National
Women’s Golf Association Tour, the
Women’s All Pro Tour and the Symetra
Tour this year. We’re so happy to have
her on our team!
Tell us a little about your family. My
husband, Dan, is a firefighter/EMT. The
rest of my family lives in Latvia. I have two brothers – one of which is
the world’s best professional aggressive rollerblader!
Did you attend college? If so, what did you study? I attended East
Tennessee State University and have a Bachelor of Science in Interior
Design.
What’s your favorite part of your job? Meeting new people
What is your favorite pastime? Paddle boarding, fitness, Netflix, baking
and beach activities
Favorite sport or team? My favorite sport is golf. Lindsey Vonn is my
favorite athlete.
Favorite movie? Crazy Rich Asians
Favorite food? Dark chocolate and sweet potatoes
Any hidden talents? I like to paint
If we cranked your car right now, what music would play? Queen or
something pop-sy
Where is the best place you’ve traveled to and why? Australia. I loved
everything about it – the beaches, healthy and delicious foods, friendly
people and warm weather!
Favorite place in the world? Wherever my family and friends are
Who inspires you and why? Pro athletes – they work so hard to reach
their potential in their sports.
If you won the lottery, what’s the first thing you’d do? Celebrate! Then
I’d research where I can invest.
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MEMBERSHIP UPDATE

Fnothing short of an exciting and busy time in the

inishing out the fiscal year and the start of spring is

membership office at your club. Membership growth
continues and we are excited to welcome all of the new
members you see in this issue of Lifestyles. As always,
thank you to the following members for their time, their
ideas and their support on the membership committee
for the 2018-2019 season:
• Robert Reeder, Chairman
• Eden Cooper
• Jennifer Jones
• Jennifer Sanders
• Liz Garner

Did you know the club will be
celebrating its 50th Anniversary this
year? Save the date for September
27 where all members are invited to
celebrate! Leading up to the party,
.we are asking all members who
remember the “good old days”.at
the club to submit any photos you
may have that help showcase the
club’s earlier times and all the fun

had. We are in hopes of using the photos for the party
this fall. Please email photos to kaitlin@santarosaclub.com.
It may go without saying, but NOW is the time to join if
you have friends and family interested in membership! If
you haven’t heard, the club has limited availability in most
memberships at this time. Social continues to be sold
out and the club has less than 50 equity memberships
available before the club begins a
wait list. For more information, please
contact me directly at
sarah@santarosaclub.com.
If I can ever provide assistance to
you or your family, please do not
hesitate to reach out to me.
Wishing all of you a fun and exciting
spring season at Santa Rosa!

Membership & Marketing Director
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PRIVATE EVENTS UPDATE

Tand colorful landscapes. What better time of year
he start of spring brings warm days, cool nights

to enjoy the club atmosphere with the Gulf of Mexico,
golf rounds, aqua fitness, extravagant dining, events and
more for the entire family to enjoy. With the start of April,
there are many activities and events to look forward to in
the coming months!

On April 12, the “Eat, Drink & Par-Tee”
event will occur from 5:00-7:00 pm
at the golf course in celebration
of the Masters Tournament. Don’t
forget to register for the annual
Easter Egg Hunt on April 20 where
there will be a special visit from
the Easter bunny and family fun
for all. Vue on 30a will also be
hosting an Easter brunch that
is open to the public on April 21
with a delectable buffet menu
including oysters, chicken, prime
rib, waﬄes, omelets and more.
On May 12, Vue on 30a will be
host a fabulous brunch event in celebration of Mother’s
Day. June 4 is the kickoff date for the Santa Rosa Kids
Summer Series with a wide variety of activities for all
families to come out and enjoy. Be sure to mark your

calendars for our annual Flag Day event on June 14 at
which we will honor our members who have served or
currently serve in the armed forces.
Private events are still blooming throughout this
beautiful season so please keep an eye out for weekly
club emails which will include
information about upcoming events
and any private event closures.
If you are interested in booking
a private event, with a backdrop
like no other on Florida’s Gulf
Coast, please feel free to email
becca@santarosaclub.com or call
850.267.1240 x 3. Members not
only receive 20% off the food
& beverage minimum but also
50% off room rental fees. With
the summer season just a few
months away, get ready to beach
more and worry less!

Private Event Director
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MEMBER RELATIONS UPDATE

W

hat an exciting time of year for all members to come
together and enjoy the beautiful scenery and fun
events happening around the club!
I truly hope that each member,,
both new and established, can
get connected with friends who
become family and get settled in
to a club that becomes home.

To support these efforts, the club
has launched an ambassador
program. The program pairs
established members with new
members who have similar interests
to help get everyone plugged
in and connected. There is so
much going on year-round at
the club between social events,,
golf tournaments, special interest
groups and golf clinics. Our ambassador program is in
place to make sure no one gets lost in the shuﬄe. Often

times, it is the smallest act, such as inviting someone
to your table at members night, that can make the
biggest impact.
As a newcomer myself, I have had
the privilege of seeing first-hand just
how many members there are who
are willing to go the extra mile to
ensure someone receives a warm
welcome! If you are interested in
participating in the program as an
ambassador or being paired with
an established member, please do
not hesitate to reach out by calling
850-267-2229 ext. 7 or emailing
kaitlin@santarosaclub.com.

Member Relations Coordinator

THE SANTA ROSA RACE TEAM
December 1 - Panama City Beach 5K/Half Marathon.
Carolann Dunbar (pictured right) finished first in her
age group for the half marathon. Beth Schwarting
(pictured left) finished first in her age group for the 5K.
Dave Schwarting (center).

February 9 - Apple Classic in Freeport. Club participants
are Carolann Dunbar who ran the 10K, Barbara Merville,
Dave and Beth Schwarting, Carrey and Bob Burgner who
ran the 5K. Dave won the 5K in his age group!
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GOLF COURSE MAINTENANCE UPDATE

I

t was a very trying fall and winter with the large
amount of rain and lack of sunshine that we had
in the area. Our team is looking forward to sunnier days
and a very productive spring and summer.

We are so excited for the golf course
renovation that has been scheduled for
the beginning of 2021. In preparation,,
we will continue to remove selected
trees per the renovation design. This
summer, you will notice the resodding
of some of the tees as well as the
removal of turf that was sprayed out
last fall.

area. Equipment recently arrived and groundbreaking
has begun. As the construction finishes up, our team
will be growing in the turf and hopefully opening the
short game area for member use towards the end of
the summer.
Thank you for your continued support
of your golf maintenance team. We
are thrilled to be taking part in these
exciting times on the golf course at
Santa Rosa Golf & Beach Club.

KellyBarker

By now you have probably seen action
around the soon-to-be short game

Golf Course Superintendent

DRESS CODE POLICY REMINDER:
Appropriate Attire Includes
For men
• Golf Slacks
• Standard length golf shorts
• Collared or mock neck golf shirts
• Clothing approved by the PGA Tour
For ladies
• Standard golf shirts, with or without collars, sleeve or sleeveless
• Standard golf shorts, skorts or skirts
• Clothing approved by the LPGA Tour
Inappropriate Attire Includes
• Jeans
Defined as: men’s, ladies or children’s pants made of denim of any color

• Cut-offs (un-hemmed shorts)
• Gym shorts, short shorts, jogging shorts
• Tee shirts or jerseys
• Bathing suits
• Tops designed to be worn as undergarments
• Tank tops for men
We are a spikeless golf shoe facility. Golfers may wear either soft spiked
golf shoes, flat soled sneakers/tennis shoes or any approved golf shoe
wear supported by the major shoe companies.
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FROM THE LESSON TEE

HOW TO BE SUCCESSFUL WITH

CHANGING YOUR

GOLF SWING
by Carter Murchison
SRGBC’s Director of Golf

At one time or another, all golfers attempt to improve their golf swings regardless of
their skill level. This can be a daunting and confusing task in the best of circumstances.
Consider the following tips on how to modify or change your swing in the most
efficient/quickest way. Make sure you understand the change or modification that
you are attempting.
1) Visual feedback is imperative…if you don’t have access to video, using a mirror is a great way to show
your body the changes you are attempting to make. This can be both at address and/or during the swing.
2) Once you can see the position you are trying to create, try to feel the position.
3) Armed with a feel of the position, set up (without a golf ball) and make your swing with the feel that
you have created.
4) Now it’s time to create an environment that gives you the best chance to make the swing change….
which is not typically on the golf course. Always give yourself good lies. Tee the golf ball up, if need
be, with the goal of keeping your mind on the swing feel change and not on trying to hit the golf ball
(a swing change killer).
5) Slow the pace of your swing WAY down. Swinging at a slower pace gives you the chance to create
and feel the change you are trying to make. You can always speed up the swing when you get more
comfortable with the change.
6) Once you begin to create change, correct repetition is important. At this point, it doesn’t matter how
much or how little you practice. It matters that you are doing your best to be correct with each swing
that you make.

BE PATIENT – BE FOCUSED – BE COMMITTED
and make sure you receive periodic feedback regarding the changes you are trying to make!
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GOLF COMMITTEE UPDATE
Wgolfing season. We are happy to report that

e hope that you all have had a wonderful winter

participation continues to grow in many of the member
tournaments! As a result, it becomes more important
that members who are interested in playing, sign up as
soon as possible to avoid the event alternate list. The
tournament schedule is listed on the club’s website, with
weekly/monthly reminders in fast facts and on the club’s
digital communication board located in the clubhouse.
As always, members can check with a member of the
golf staff for review of or for copies of the tournament
schedule.

Thanks to the First Tee Junior Program for launching
a successful start to introducing a junior golf program
to our membership. As a result, Jacob White, Assistant
Golf Professional, will be organizing and running the
junior golf program for the membership starting this
summer. Members interested may contact Jacob at
jacob@santarosaclub.com or by calling the golf shop for
more information. The junior program is available only
to members of the club.
The Golf Committee continues to meet on a monthly
basis and is fully involved in discussions and decisions
with the following primary goals:
• To continue to grow the game of golf with the existing
membership and to attract new members to the club
• To increase the participation in all member tournaments
by creating a tournament schedule and formats that
reflect the interest of players on all levels

PLEASE BE FAMILIAR WITH OUR LIGHTNING POLICY.
The system will sound one prolonged warning signal
when there is a high probability of a lightning strike in our
area. All golfers (including those on the course & practice
facilities) must IMMEDIATELY seek appropriate shelter
and remain in a safe area until the all clear sound of three
five-second blasts of the horns. NO EXCEPTIONS. Your
cooperation is vital to ensure safety for all

• To monitor and adjust, if necessary, members’ handicaps
for tournament play
• To balance member play/standing tee times and
member tournaments with outside tournaments and
non-member play
• To interface with the Greens Committee to create
improved playing conditions and to find a balance
between scheduling tournaments and allowing the course
maintenance staff to perform proper maintenance on
the course
• To continue increasing communication flow to the
members and encourage member input for the committee’s
consideration
The board will be appointing committee chairs for the
coming year in April. The committee chair’s will then
select members for the golf committee. On behalf of the
board and the membership, many thanks to the present
golf committee members for their interest, time and
commitment to the golf committee as well as the club’s
golf operation. Mike Baggett-Chairman, Ken Colbert,
Charlie Hoffner and Cheryl Hoffman-LGA.
For those members who go north for the summer, we
wish you all safe travels and to all members, we hope
you have a happy and healthy spring and summer!
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FOOD & BEVERAGE UPDATE

Wand beach for the spring and summer months! Emily
e are looking forward to having you back at the pool

will be stationed on the pool deck again this season and will
be there to welcome and serve both new and familiar faces.

This year, guest passes will be kept digitally on your member
accounts. This eliminates your burden of having to keep up
with the paper passes of the past and enables the club to
serve you more efficiently. As in the previous seasons, each
member in good standing will receive 20 complimentary
guest passes; however, additional passes are available for
purchase for $5 each. If you are unable to accompany your
guests, please complete a guest authorization form and
return it to pool@santarosaclub.com prior to your guest’s
arrival. The guest authorization form is available for download
on the club’s website and can also be picked up from the
club administrative offices.

We are happy to have La Dolce Vita providing beach services
again this year. To view pricing or to complete the beach
services agreement form, please visit the club’s website or
stop by the club administrative offices.
Members night will continue on Wednesday nights, where you
will enjoy a 35% discount on food and beverage. Additionally,
Vue on 30a will be hosting a full calendar of social events
for adults and children alike. Our team is geared up for a
fun summer ahead and I hope to see you and your family
enjoying everything we have in store for you!

Stewart
Meecham

Food & Beverage Director

POOL AND BEACH CLUB DRESS CODE POLICY
As pool and beach season is underway, we are reaching out to all members to issue a dress code reminder. In an effort to
maintain a family-friendly environment for all members, the club must enforce the following as it is outlined in the COPs:
• No swim attire is permitted inside Vue on 30a restaurant.
• Swimwear may be worn on the Terrace with an appropriate cover-up.
• No hats are to be worn by male patrons while inside the restaurant.
• Appropriate swimwear suitable for a family atmosphere is permitted at the pool facility and beach area.
• No cutoff jeans, thongs, see-through suits or unlined shorts are permitted.
The General Manager is the final authority on what is permissible in all areas according to his interpretation of the above
standards of dress. Should you have any questions regarding this notice, please contact the membership office.

UPCOMING
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GOLF
EVENTS

APRIL
04.02.19 TUE – Hope on the Beach Scramble, Golf Course, 11:00 am
04.03.19 WED – Carter’s Ladies Golf Clinic, Training Facility, 12:30 pm
04.04.19 THU – LGA Golf & Luncheon, Golf Course & Vue on 30a, 9:00 am
04.07.19 SUN – Course Closure for Maintenance, All Day
04.09.19 TUE – Men’s Stretch & Swing Clinic, Training Facility 11:00 am
04.10.19 WED – Ladies Stretch & Swing Clinic, Training Facility, 12:30 pm
04.11.19 THU – Food for Thought Charity Tournament, Golf Course, 11:30 am
04.17.19 WED – Carter’s Ladies Golf Clinic, Training Facility, 12:30 pm
04.22.19 MON – Kiwanis Charity Tournament, Golf Course, 1:00 pm
04.23.19 TUE – Course Closure for Maintenance, 12:00 pm
04.29.19 MON – Course Closed for Maintenance, All Day
MAY
05.01.19-05.04.19 WED-SAT – Men’s Member Guest Tournament
05.06.19-05.09.19 MON-THU – Course Closure for Maintenance, All Day
05.31.19 FRI – CAI Charity Tournament, Golf Course

JUNE
06.08.19 SAT – Junior Golf Program Clinic, Training Facility, 2:00-3:00; 3:00-4:00
06.15.19 SAT – Junior Golf Program Clinic, Training Facility, 2:00-3:00; 3:00-4:00
06.22.19 SAT – Junior Golf Program Clinic, Training Facility, 2:00-3:00; 3:00-4:00
06.29.19 SAT – Junior Golf Program Clinic, Training Facility, 2:00-3:00; 3:00-4:00

MEN & WOMEN OPEN TEE TIMES
NO TEE TIME NEEDED!
TUESDAY
Ladies Golf 10 am
Men’s 9-Hole Golf 12:30 pm
WEDNESDAY
Men’s Open Golf 10:40 am
THURSDAY
Ladies Golf 9 am
Ladies Golf 11 am

Join SRGBC’s Open Member Play each week.
For more information, contact the golf shop at 850.267.2229.

FRIDAY
Men’s Open Golf 10:40 am
Men’s 9-Hole Golf 12:30 pm
SATURDAY
Men’s Open Golf 7:30 am

UPCOMING
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SOCIAL
EVENTS

APRIL
04.03.19 WED – Monthly Book Club, West Wing, 3:00-5:00 pm
04.06.19 SAT – Tea Fore Her, Vue on 30a, 1:00-3:00 pm
04.07.19 SUN – Private Event, Full Club, Vue Closed
04.12.19 FRI – Members’ Masters Party, Mulligan’s, 5:00-7:00 pm
04.16.19 TUE – Annual Meeting, West Wing, 3:00 pm
04.16.19 TUE – New Member Mixer, Pool Deck, 4:30 pm
04.20.19 SAT – Easter Egg Hunt, Vue on 30a, 11:30-1:30 pm
04.21.19 SUN – Easter Brunch, Vue on 30a, 10:00 – 3:00 pm

MAY
05.01.19 WED – Monthly Book Club, West Wing, 3:00-5:00 pm
05.11.19 SAT – Private Event, Full Club, Vue Closed
05.12.19 SUN – Mother’s Day Brunch, Vue on 30a, 10:30-2:30 pm
JUNE
06.04.19 TUE – Dive In Movie, Vue on 30a, 7:30 pm
06.05.19 WED – Monthly Book Club, West Wing, 3:00-5:00 pm
06.11.19 TUE – Splash Bash Pool Party, Vue on 30a, 5:00 pm
06.14.19 FRI – Annual Flag Day Event , Vue on 30a
06.22.19 SAT – Private Event, Full Club, Vue Closed
06.25.19 TUE – Painting on the Beach, Vue on 30a, 10:00 am
06.27.19 THU – Beauty Princess Tea Party, Vue on 30a, 10:00 am

HOURS OF OPERATION
GOLF CLUB
*Monday 6:30am-12pm
Tuesday – Sunday 6:30am-5pm
DRIVING RANGE
*Monday 6:30am-2pm
Tuesday 6:30am-4pm
Wednesday 6:30am-3pm
Thursday – Sunday 6:30am-4pm
BEACH CLUB
Monday-Sunday 8am-8pm
VUE ON 30A
Lunch: Tuesday – Saturday 11am-2:30pm
For a detailed list of upcoming
Dinner: Tuesday – Saturday 5pm-9pm
events, regularly scheduled
Brunch: Sunday 10am-2pm
events and event times visit
Happy Hour: Tuesday – Saturday 3pm-6pm
SantaRosaClub.com
*Please note that the golf course will close all day on some Mondays due to golf
maintenance schedule. These closures will be communicated through Fast Facts.
For additional information, please email kelly@santarosaclub.com.
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GOLF PROGRAMMING
MEET YOUR INSTRUCTORS

JUNIOR GOLF PROGRAM
Santa Rosa Golf & Beach Club Junior Golf Program offers
age appropriate interactive clinics to provide a hands-on
learning experience for junior golfers of all skill levels. Join
us in the training facility to review fundamentals such as
grip, stance and swing through individualized instruction
and then we’ll put our lessons into action out on the
driving range and golf course!
• Offered for members ages 5-16
• $60 for 4 clinics
• Register in the Golf Shop or call 850-267-2229

CARTER MURCHISON PGA Director of Golf
Originally from South Florida, Murchison has been a director
of instruction for more than 35 years and is a Class A
PGA Professional. He has also qualified and competed in
five PGA National Club Professional Championships and
has established four course records in his professional
playing career.

JACOB WHITE Assistant Golf Professional/Junior Instructor
Originally from
Louisiana, White has
called Northwest
Florida his home for
more than 21 years.
He is in the process
of becoming a PGA
Golf Professional and
joined the SRGBC
team after serving
four years at Sharks
Tooth Golf Club on
their golf course
operations team.

Ages 5-9: Clinics are held from 2:00-3:00 pm
Ages 10-16: Clinics are held from 3:00-4:00 pm

SESSION 1
June 8, June 15, June 22 & June 29

SESSION 2
July 13 , July 20, July 27 & August 3
For more information, please contact Jacob White.
jacob@santarosaclub.com • 850-267-2229

PERSONAL INSTRUCTION
FOR ADULTS

PERSONAL INSTRUCTION
FOR JUNIORS

Lessons are One Hour | $75 One Class for One
$375 Series of Six Lessons for One
Available to all levels. Improve your game through
skill-based instruction with a video teaching system.
Contact carter@santarosaclub.com.

Lessons are One Hour | $50 One Class for One
Available to all levels. A great way to prepare
your junior for a future in golf.
Contact jacob@santarosaclub.com.
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We’re so excited for the programming that’s in store for the SRGBC kids this summer! You’re sure to find something
for every child. Beginning in June, we’ll have events for your artists, movie buffs, nature enthusiasts and kiddos who
love to kick back at the pool! Each event is complimentary to members. Simply register and enjoy the summer fun.
To register, visit members.santarosaclub.com. Log in to your member account and click on the event in the club
calendar.
For more information, please contact Kaitlin Hardy. kaitlin@santarosaclub.com • 850-267-2229 ext. 7

DIVE-IN MOVIES

PAINTING ON THE BEACH

ENCHANTED ENCOUNTERS

June 4, 2019 - 7:30 pm
The Incredibles 2

June 25, 2019 - 10:00 am
Patriotic 9x12 Canvas

June 27, 2019 - 10:00 am
Beauty Princess Tea Party

July 11, 2019 - 7:30 pm
Inside Out

July 23, 2019 - 10:00 am
Whale 9x12 Canvas

July 9, 2019 - 3:30 pm
Pirate Party with Captain Jack

July 25, 2019 - 7:30 pm
Hotel Transylvania 3

Location: SRGBC Beach

Location: Vue on 30a

All mess, no stress! Join us on the
beach for an instructor guided
canvas painting session with Art &
Soul Studio. Just bring your inner
artist – all supplies and smocks are
provided. Suitable for children ages
seven and up. Space is limited. No
guests are permitted.

Be our guest at a Beauty Princess
tea party and walk the plank with
Captain Jack at a pirate party! Join us
at Vue on 30a for a character meet
and greet, photos, games and more
with some of your favorite movie
characters, provided by Enchanted
Parties LLC. Dress-up and costumes
are encouraged! One guest per
membership is permitted.

August 2, 2019 - 7:30 pm
Finding Dory
Location: SRGBC Pool
Join us at the pool and swim under
the stars while enjoying a familyfriendly movie on the big screen!
Complimentary refreshments will
be provided for children. Additional
food and drinks are available for
purchase. One guest per membership
is permitted.

ANIMAL TALES
August 1, 2019 - 9:00 am
Creatures of the Galaxy

SPLASH BASH POOL PARTIES

Location: SRGBC Golf Training Facility

June 11, 2019 - 5:00 pm

Get up close and personal with
animals from around the world!
This enthusiastic, high-energy and
interactive program is a hands-on
learning experience that is suitable
for all ages. Learn more about the
program by visiting www.southeast.
animaledzoocation.com. One guest
per membership is permitted.

July 16, 2019 - 5:00 pm
Location: SRGBC Pool
Jump in the pool for music, games
and fun! Complimentary refreshments
will be provided for children. Additional
food and drinks are available for
purchase. One guest per membership
is permitted.

Registration for each event is required.
If you must cancel your reservation,
please do so at least 72 hours in
advance. Failure to adhere to the
cancellation policy will result in a $30
charge to your member account. A
parent or responsible adult 21 years
or older must be present for the
entirety of the event.
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SRGBC AQUA FITNESS CALENDAR
Group fitness classes are available to
all members and are led by volunteers.
All participants are encouraged to
sign up for text message notifications
to receive timely updates on class
happenings and cancellations. To
learn more about leading a class,
participating in a class or to sign up
for notifications, contact:
Kaitlin Hardy
Member Relations Coordinator
kaitlin@santarosaclub.com
850-267-2229 ext. 7

MONDAYS:

WEDNESDAYS:

POWER YOGA

GENTLE YOGA
TIME: 8:15 – 9:00 am
LEADER: Allison Ragan
LOCATION: Terrace

TIME: 8:00 – 9:00 am
LEADER: Kelli Moore
LOCATION: Terrace or Beach
DESCRIPTION: Bring your yoga
mat and spend the hour engaged
in a continuous flowing sequence
of movement designed to improve
strength and flexibility of all muscle
groups based on Vinyasa Flow Yoga.
This is an advanced yoga class and is
recommended for those who desire
a more difficult workout. Offered
when the temperature is forecast to
be at least 55 degrees.
NOODLE CLASS
TIME: 8:30 – 9:00 am
LEADER: Tammy Withers
LOCATION: Pool
DESCRIPTION: Grab your noodle
and join us for a 30 minute workout
in the pool!

DESCRIPTION: Bring your yoga mat
and join us for a class on the terrace
to ease the body and calm the mind.
Gentle yoga will be full of slow flowing
movements to relieve tension in the
body and gently enhance our flexibility.
We’ll complement our movements
with breath awareness and other
tools to help calm the mind. This
class is suitable for all levels. Pose
modifications can be made to fit
personal needs.
AQUA JAMZ
TIME: 9:00 – 9:45 am
LOCATION: Pool
DESCRIPTION: Hop in the pool for a
class designed to build muscle tone
and burn calories. Follow simple
movements to fun music!

SWEAT & SWIM
TIME: 9:00 – 10:00 am
LEADER: Gina Colbert & Dianna
Owings
LOCATION: Pool
DESCRIPTION: Dive in for a class
designed to build muscle tone,
improve balance and burn calories
as you engage all muscle groups
through a series of guided movements
and exercises to music. This class is
made up of two 30-minute sessions,
first utilizing the Nekdoodle for core
and cardio and then using bands
and weights to build strength and
muscle tone.

TUESDAYS:
SANTA ROSA RUNNERS
Sign up for aquafitness TXT notifications by
emailing sarah@santarosaclub.com
SRGBC and the volunteer instructors cannot
assume responsibility for any accident or injury
you might incur while participating in group fitness.
Please consult your physician to determine which
classes are best suited to your health and fitness
level. Intensity and impact can be varied by the
individual as needed.

TIME: 8:00 am
LEADER: Beth Schwarting
LOCATION: Vue Overﬂow Parking
DESCRIPTION: Join us for a running or
walking session every Tuesday in the
parking lot across the street from Vue on
30a. All experience levels are welcome!

FRIDAYS:
STRETCH IT OUT
TIME: 8:00 – 8:45 am
LEADER: Brenda Pierce
LOCATION: Terrace
DESCRIPTION: Join us on the terrace
for a full-body stretching class to
increase flexibility, decrease muscle
tension and promote an overall sense of
well-being. Taught sitting and standing,
this class is suitable for all fitness levels
and requires no equipment
AQUA AEROBICS
TIME: 9:00 – 10:00 am
LEADER: Sue Bryant & Barbara Young
LOCATION: Pool
DESCRIPTION: Hop in the pool for a
class that utilizes the water’s resistance
and your buoyancy to make for a
great low to moderate level aerobic
workout encompassing all muscle
groups. This class is suitable for all
fitness levels.
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TOURNAMENT RESULTS

FANTASTIC
SHOTS &
ROUNDS
1. 1/18/19 – Bob Longmire
HIO on #16. He shot 64
for his total round.
2. 2/12/19 – Dennis Abbott
HIO on #12!

SPRING MEN’S
SENIOR CHAMPION

LADIES CLUB
CHAMPION

Joe Knight shooting 71 – 79=150

Toni Durr shooting 88 – 82=170

2nd – R.J. Smiley shooting 85 – 73=158

Net Stableford Winner
– Jane Rogers with 68 points

COUPLES CHAMPIONSHIP

Low Gross Champions
Brad & Toni Durr

Low Net Champions
Ken & Gina Colbert (left)

CROSS COUNTRY CHAMPIONS
Steve Junker, Kristen Junker, Boni Rekas, Matt Tedesco - net score of 51!

CAN-AM TOURNAMENT
Canadians & Americans tied with 12 points each!
Canadians Won the previous year, so they retained the cup!

3. 2/18/19 – Bill Burns
HIO on #12. This is his
FIRST Hole in One @ SR!

4. 2/23/19 – Cory Fosdyck
HIO on #12
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PLEASE WELCOME

OUR NEWEST EQUITY MEMBERS

Bob & Candace
Bauer

Brad and Kim Bellville

Liz Benson

Michael, Dinorah, Sam
& Michelle Burt

Peggy Bowen & Mike Dickey

Alan & Leanne Gillespie

James Horton

Michael & Judith Larkin

Mike & Cindy Marshall

Bob Mitchell & son Hughes
Mitchell
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PLEASE WELCOME
OUR NEWEST JUNIOR MEMBERS

Ryan, Lundi, Case
& Coen Carroll

Brandon & Carson Henderson

Jacquelyn Wilbanks
with children Callie & Miles

OUR NEWEST SOCIAL MEMBERS

Mike & Diane Covol

Steve & Karen Hughes

Bob & Lorre James

Von, Heather & Brodie Webb
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Social Lifestyles
Jane Rogers, Dianna Owings
& Gina Colbert

Practicing stance at the men’s Stretch & Swing Clinic

Cross Country Tournament

Savannah Porter, Kaitlin Hardy, Carter Murchison,
Rebecca Curtis, Sarah Brazwell & Allison Ragan

Carter and Allison lead the men’s
Stretch & Swing Clinic

Sassy Sisters Group on
The Grand Adventure
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Judy Hooper

Eden Cooper Millsap, Jane Hinte & Debbie Michel

RJ & Beverlee Smiley

Laurie Johnson, Karen Catalano, Susan Kettell,
Kelli Moore & Gretchen Nichols

Todd & Carrie Burke, Brian & Kim Maas,
Corbin & Brenda Ousley, Boni Rekas,
Cheryl Hoffman

Golf Club
334 Golf Club Drive
Santa Rosa Beach, FL 32459
850.267.2229
www.santarosaclub.com
Vue on 30a
4801 Highway 30a West
Santa Rosa Beach, FL 32459
850.267.2305
www.vueon30a.com
Beach Club
4801 Highway 30a West
Santa Rosa Beach, FL 32459
850.267.2305
www.santarosaclub.com

